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THE NATURE AND AMOUNT OF THE FLUCTUA-
TIONS IN NITRATE CONTENTS OF ARABLE SOILS.
BY EDWARD JOHN RUSSELL.
(Rothamsted Experimental Station.)
THE study of the fluctuations in the amounts of nitrate present in
arable soils is important both from the pi'actical and the scientific
points of view. The nitrate supply in the soil is very commonly
a limiting factor in crop production in Great Britain, so that any
process which increases the nitrate supply tends to increase productive-
ness, and vice versa. From the scientific point of view the interest
is even wider. No soil constituent, not even the moisture, shows such
great fluctuations as the nitrates, and none is so susceptible to external
influences. Further, the nitrate represents the end point in one chain
of decompositions and the amount formed over a given period is there-
fore a measure of the extent to which this particular decomposition
has proceeded.
The experiments of Warington, Omelianski1 and others have proved,
as clearly as any negative proposition can be proved; that nitrates are
formed only from nitrites and these only from ammonia. The formation
of nitrate has been shown in an earlier paper2 to be the quickest of these
stages while the formation of ammonia is the slowest. The proof is
that under no natural conditions have we ever found any accumulation
of ammonia in the soil. At Rothamsted the amount found is a constant
minimum, about 1 or 2 parts per million of soil. Such a negative
proof is obviously not rigid, but so far as all the evidence goes this
non-accumulation of ammonia is characteristic of soils kept under
natural conditions of temperature , moisture and aeration.
1 Centr. Bakt. Par., Abt. n. 1899, 5, 473—493: " Ueber die Nitrification des organischen
Stickstoffes."
2 This Journal, 1909, 3, 233.
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The amounts of nitrate in the soil at different periods of the year.
Systematic determinations of the nitrate in the soil of arable land at
different times of the year bring out the very remarkable fact that the
amount of nitrate is commonly at a maximum, not in late summer as
is often stated, but in late spring, or early summer. This is shown in
Table I where the means of all the results on uncropped land1 are
collected, and in Table II where the results of cropped land are given.
The highest amount, or nearly the highest, occurs in May or June, after
which there is sometimes a slight increase but sooner or later a fall.
What is even more remarkable is the rapid rate of accumulation of
nitrate in the spring; the rise from the winter minimum to the
early summer maximum is very rapid, and usually much quicker
than anything obtained later.
After the mild wet winters of 1911—12 and 1912—13 this rapid
accumulation of nitrate did not set in directly the warm weather began ;
there was a well marked lag. Thus in 1912 there was uo increase in
the stock of soil nitrate during the month of May but a very marked
increase during June. Yet the weather appeared to be very favourable
in May as shown by the following data :
Bainfall, inches
Mean temp., ° F
" Accumulated heat" (day
degrees above 42°P.) ...
Moisture in soil, per cent.
(Plot V)
Nitrate in soil, parts per
million (Plot 71)2
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1 Fruit trees were growing on the loams and the clay but the land was kept cultivated
and free from any quick growing crop.
2 Similar data for other plots will be found in Table II. Pouget and Guiraud (Compt.
Rend. 1909, 148 , 725), working at the School of Agriculture, Maison-Carree, Algeria, found
2—2
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Again in 1913 no accumulation of nitrates took place during May in





degrees above 42° F.)
Moisture in soil, per
cent. (Agdell, Plot 2)
Nitrates in soil, parts
per million:—
Agdell, Plot 2 . .
,, Plot 1 .
Hoos 1-0
























Period o: marked accumulation
of nitrates,
June 1—July 5



































None of these plots received any manure during the season.
In both cases the preceding winter had been mild and wet so that
the soil had lain wet for many weeks. In 1909, after a drier and
colder winter, the rise set in at an earlier date and was already manifest
on some plots early in April, although the weather appeared to be dis-
tinctly unfavourable (see Table on opposite page).
The subsequent changes in the amount of nitrate differ accordingly
as the land is cropped or not. Where there is no crop the nitrates
accumulate to a greater extent than where a crop is growing; but as
that nitrates almost entirely disappeared from the soil in the wet months, Jan.—April,
but did not at once begin to accumulate when drier, warmer weather set in. Only little
nitrate was found during May, although the mean temperature for the month was 18-3° C. ;
not till June was the accumulation at all marked. The results obtained were :
N. as nitrate, parts per
Mean temperature for the
month, °C
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the crop introduces a new factor we shall begin by discussing the
case of land either wholly fallow or else only carrying young fruit
trees, where the complication due to the crop is reduced to a minimum.
1st Period, March 7—April 10
Bainfall, inches
























Bioadbalk t Hoos dunged
Moisture in soil, c/0... |








2nd Period, April 11—May 8

















1. Land wholly or mainly left fallow. Effect of soil. Reference
to Table I shows that under similar treatment the sand is at all times
except winter poorer in nitrates than loams or clays. The highest
amount was recorded in May 1909 when 8 parts per million were found
in the top 9 inches, or 36 lbs. per acre in the top 18 inches, but more
usually only about half these quantities are present, and during the
hot dry summer of 1911 the amounts fell to 2*5 parts per million, or
13 lbs. per acre in the top 18 inches.
In winter and early spring the loam contained approximately the
same amount of nitrate as the sand, but later on—from May onwards—
it contained much more. The maximum amount found at Ridgmont
was 19 parts per million in the top 9 inches, or 95 lbs. per acre in
the top 18 inches : at Rothamsted still higher quantities (23 parts per
million or 115 lbs. per acre) occurred in the hot dry summer of 1911.
The clay contained more nitrate in winter and early spring than the
loam but less in summer and autumn. The amount never fell below
4 parts per million, or 20 lbs. per acre in the top 18 inches, nor, on the
other hand, did it rise above 14 parts per million, or 60 lbs. per acre ;
there were no sharp falls and no sharp rises.
Comparing the results for the three types of soil it is evident that
the loams are most suitable for the accumulation of nitrate, next comes
the clay, while the sand is the least suitable. The sand and the loam
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lose their nitrates equally completely in the winter, the amounts
running down to 9 lbs. per acre, or 1 part per million. The clay
suffers much less loss, the lowest amount found being 20 lbs. per acre
or 4 parts per million. Thus the total fluctuation is least in the clays
and most in the loams. These relationships are shown in the curves
for 1912 in Fig. 1. It will be shown later (p. 49) that organic matter





















































SsDt. 19,1 Jan.igu April May June July Aug. Sept.igi2
FIG. 1. Effect of soil type on accumulation of nitrates.
dunged plots at Rothatnsted always containing more nitrate in winter
than those receiving artificial fertilisers only.
It will be observed that the amounts of nitrogen as nitrate do not
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The heavily dunged loams, however, sometimes contained as much as
37 parts per million.
This limit to the accumulation of nitrate in soil has already been
noticed in an earlier paper1.
Effect of Season. Unfortunately it is not possible to characterise
climatic factors with sufficient exactness for precise discussion, but
some interesting results are obtained from a general comparison of the
different seasons. The summer and autumn of 1909 and 1912 were
cold and wet; those of 191L were hot find dry. Table I shows that
the amounts of nitrate present in 1911 are distinctly higher than in
1909 and 1912. In the latter years there was no tendency for nitrates
to accumulate in autumn; in 1911, on the other hand, there was a well
marked tendency in this direction, especially on two of the loams.
Indeed at Rothamsted the nitrates attain in September 1911 the
extraordinary high level of 115 lbs. per acre or 22 parts per million.
Thus a hot dry summer favours the accumulation of nitrates on loams
in autumn, a cold wet summer does not. These relationships are shown
in Fig. 2. In the dry but cool summer of 1913 the maximum was
attained in June (on one or two plots in July) and practically no
change set in till the winter leaching began.
The rule does not hold universally on sandy soils. Of the four
sand plots studied three showed no gain in nitrate during or after the
hot weather, and only the fourth (No. 21) behaved like the loams and
clays :—































The soils, however, were very dry, the moisture steadily falling from
5 to 13 per cent. On the clay soil at Ridgmont no rise of nitrates was
observed in autumn.
This Journal, 1913, 5, 197.
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May Junp July Auq SepL
Flo . 2. Effect of season on accumula t ion of n i t ra tes on the loam a t Bothamsted .
TABLE I. N. as nitrate, parts per million of dry soil. Soil uncropped
except for fruit trees.




































































C. Clay, Bidgmont (artificial manures applied in
March or April containing 16 lbs. N. as NaNC>3,
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TABLE I (cont.).
Loams I and II, Bidgmont (artificial manures
applied in March or April containing 16 lbs.
































































































































































NOTE.—During the experimental period the following nitrogenous manures were
applied:—
Sand—none.
Clay and Loam (Ridgmont) 97 lbs. NaNO3 (containing 16 lbs. N.) per acre on
March 20, 1909 (i.e. 7 daya after the samples were taken),
March 11, 1910,
April 12, 1911,
April 24, 1912 (i.e. 9 daya before the May samples were taken).
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A. Sand, Milbrook (no manure applied





































C. Clay, Ridgmont (artificial manures
containing 16 lbs. N. as NaNO3 applied













































Loams I and II, Ridgmont (artificial manures
containing 16 lbs. N. as NaNO:t applied

























































































NOTE.—In reducing parts per million to lbs. per acre the following weights of fine
earth (dry) in millions of lbs. per acre were taken :—
Milbrook sand Ridgmont clay Ridgmont loam
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TABLE II (cont).


































Ammonium salts applied one quarter (21-5 lbs. N) on Oct. 7, 1908, and the rest
(64-5 lbs. N) on April 7, 1909.




Super + amm. salts






























































U n m a n u r e d
Amm. salts
Pa r t s per million of dry soil
Plot
No.
Super + amm. salts












































































Ammonium salts (43 lbs. N) applied Feb. 18, 1911, and dung (200 lbs. N) on Feb. 14,
1911.
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TABLE II (cont).
Season 1910. Bamfield Mangolds. (These being sown late the land is practically




Super + potassium salts
Super + magnesium and sodium salts •
Super + potassium, mag. and sodium salts ,
Dung* |







































* The duug was applied April 11, 1910.
Losses during summer and winter. A wet autumn or winter has
a disastrous effect on the nitrates in loams and sands. At the end
of the fine season of 1911 a considerable store of nitrate had accumu-
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Equally serious losses occur in a wet autumn. The results obtained
in 1912 were :—
Summer, July 22
Autumn, Sept. 2H














































* The Hoosfield barley plots which were fallowed during the season of 1912 (see p. 27).
t The fallow portion of the wheat plots.
Summer, July 22
Autumn, Sept. 26
Late winter, Feb. 4























The amount of loss depends on the wetness of the period. The
driest winter during the period was that of 1908—09, and the wettest
was that of 1911—12. We find higher values for the nitrates in all
the soils in March 1909 than in April 1912. The wetness of the
winter may be approximately estimated from the rainfall and the
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The effect of the wet winter persisted and the May maximum of 1912
is lower than that of any other year.
2. Cropped land. The effect of a crop is to reduce considerably
the amount of nitrate in the soil. On plots of cereals the amount
usually falls from about May right through to the time of harvest;
in the case of mangolds the fall begins rather later1. When a cropped
plot is compared with a fallow plot there is a steadily increasing
difference from spring to autumn, as shown in the following1 figures:—
Nitrate in adjoining fallow and cropped plots.
Broadbalk orchard*, 1911
Fallow, parts per mill., top 9"
9—18"
lbs. per acre, 0—18"
Cropped (Lucerne and grass)
parts per million, top 9" ...
9—18"...














































* This land was a lucerne ley from 1905—1908, the part called fallow was then dug up
and in 1909 planted with small fruit trees. A and B are at the extreme ends of the plot.
No manure was added.
Hoosfield wheat plots, 1911
Fallow, parts per mill., top 9"
9—18"
lbs. per acre, 0—18"
Cropped (Wheat), parts per
million, top 9"
9—18"



























1 On June 4th, 1910, the dunged mangold plots 1—0 and 2—0 contained respectively
16 and 19 parts of nitrogen as nitrate per million of soil; by July 27th these amounts
were reduced to 7 and 5 respectively.
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1912
Fallow, parts per million,
top 9"
9—18"
lbs. per acre, 0—18"
Cropped (Wheat), parts per
million, top 9" .
9—18"


























































































































No manure is applied to these Hoosfleld plots.
The difference during June and July is seen to be great; the
cropped plots in Broadbalk contained 23 and 58 lbs. per acre less than
the fallow land, and that in Hoosfield contained 40 lbs. less in 1911
and 32 lbs. in 1912.
Thus the cropped land tends to contain a minimum amount of
nitrate at harvest time and there is less difference than might be ex-
pected in different seasons on the same land. The results obtained by
Warington1 in October 1881 and October 1893 are of the same order as








Amm. salts + complete minerals
Dung
















After the harvest the amounts of nitrate may rise: thus in 1909 two of
the Broadbalk plots yielded the following results in comparison with
a fallow unmanured plot:—
1 Warington, E., " Lost Fertility: the Production and Loss of Nitrates in the Soil,"
Trans. Highland Agric. Soc. 1905, 17 (5th series), 148-181.
Journ. of Agric. Sci. vi 3
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Cropped plots
Plot 10 Ammonium salts only
,, 7 Ammonium salts + complete
minerals
Falloio plot


















































































la July the cropped plots contained very little nitrate, only about
half as much as the uncropped plot. But a month after the harvest
was over the nitrate had increased so much in amount that it exceeded
that present on the uncropped plot, there being 36 lbs. per acre in the
top 18 inches against 31 lbs. Similar increases were obtained in 1913
on the dunged but not on the unmanured plots:—







17 days fi weeks
8
14 17
The fate of the nitrates on the cropped plot. The preceding para-
graphs have shown the marked difference in nitrate content between
a cropped and an uncropped piece of land. One obvious reason for the
difference is that the crop absoi'bs some of the nitrate. It does not
appear, however, that this is the sole factor involved, for even after
allowing for the nitrogen in the crop there is still a deficit as compared
with the fallow land. Tins is well seen on Hoosfield, where two adjacent
strips of land are alternately cropped with wheat and left fallow for a
year, both being unmanured. The nitrate found on these strips in lbs.
per acre was as follows:—
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N. as nitrate in top 18" of soil, June
Nitrogen in crop
Tutnl



























































It is impossible to say how much of the excess of nitrate on the
fallow land of 1911 arises from the stubble left over from 1910, when
the cropped land of 1911 was lying fallow and therefore carrying no
stubble. So with the fallow strip of 1912, which had been the cropped
strip of 1911. But the whole straw only contains 3 or 4 lbs. of nitrogen,
and the stubble certainly contains no more than this if as much, while
the deficit to be accounted for is 16 lbs. in 1911 and 27 lbs. in 1912.
Nor does leaching account for the difference, because the loss by leaching
is greatest on the fallow strip. Whatever the explanation, the fact
remains that cropped land contains less nitrate by the end of the season
than fallow land, even after allowance has been made for the nitrate
taken up by the crop.
We can even go further. No evidence could be obtained that the
cropped soils gained in nitrates after the early summer. When the
nitrogen as nitrate contained in the top 18 inches of soil at the end of
the season (Aug. or Sept.) is added to that in the crop the sum is not
more than the stock present in May. The following results were obtained
in 1911 on the Hoosfield barley plots:—
3—2
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Nitrate in soil in May
>, Sept
Nitrogen in crop
















Here the amount of nitrogen accounted for in September is approxi-
mately equal to the amount present in May. But in other cases it is
not even equal ; the September amounts do not balance those found in
May and some other source of loss must come into play to account for
the deficit:—
Nitrate in soil (0—18") in May
„ Sept.
Nitrogen in crop






































Nitrate in soil (0—18") in May
,, Sept.
Nitrogen in crop
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In 1912 the Broadbalk plots were exceedingly foul and an unknown
fraction of the missing nitrogen was removed in the weeds. Owing to
the wetness of the season a certain amount of leaching took place also.
It is less easy to account for the loss on Hoosfield in 1911. The
important point, however, is that in no case is there more nitrate in the.
soil plus crop in autumn than there was in spring, and generally there is
less.
It cannot be argued from these results that an actual loss of nitrate
is brought about by the activity of the plant roots because we have no
certain knowledge that the barley roots can forage so deeply as 18 inches,
the depth to which the nitrate has been taken into account. Indeed if
we confine ourselves to a depth of 9 inches then the crop usually obtains
more than is lost from this thickness of soil:—
Nitrate iu soil (0—9") in May...
Sept....
Nitrogen in crop















































The Hoos barley plots, 1—0, 1—A, and 72, generally give similar
results. In a few cases (Hoos barley 1 A of 1909 and 2 A of 1910) the
amount in the crop almost equals the quantity lost from the soil, but
on Broadbalk Plot 10 it is less :—
Nitrate in soil (0—9") in May...
„ July...
Nitrogen in crop
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The results may be briefly summed up as follows :—The quantity
of nitrate found in the top 18 inches of a cropped soil in late summer
was no greater than was present in late spring even after allowing for
what liad been taken by the crop. This is not true of fallow soils; here
more nitrate was found in late summer than late spring even in a bad
year such as 1912 (Table II). The significance of these results will be
discussed later.
Effect of manuring. As already stated, nitrate production is the
quickest of the stages in the decomposition of organic matter so that
ammonia does not accumulate in the soil under normal conditions. But
the case is rather different when ammonium salts are added to the soil.
Part of the ammonia enters into some stable combination from which
it is not dislodged by heating with magnesia1, but much of it remaius
as an ammonium compound and can be detected in the usual way; this
part survives for some time. Ammonium salts applied in the February
of 1909 were not completely converted into nitrate even at the end of
seven weeks, but quantities applied later on (April 5th) were practically





Hoos barley 4 A Feb. 20 and
21, 1909
1A









Broadball; 7 ; April 5, 1909 j 19
10 ,, ,, 13
32 days 92 days
(May 7) (July 6)
4
1-5

















Parts per million of dry soil.
In 1912 the process was slower and ammonium salts added on
March 27 were still yielding nitrates in the latter half of May
(Table II).
Effect of potassic and pkosphatic manures. Determinations have
been made on the plots which for many years have received neither
potassium salts nor phosphates to ascertain whether a deficiency of
1 Russell, this Journal, 1910, 3, 241.
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these substances would retard the process of nitrification. Reference
to Table II shows that such an effect was produced only in 1911; in the
other years there is nothing to show that these particular organisms are
affected although plants suffer to a marked degree from potash and
phosphate starvation. Indeed in 1912 and 1913 there was more nitrate
on the plots supplied with ammonium salts only than where potassium
salts and phosphates are given. In 1912 the laud lay fallow, but in
1913 it carried a barley crop which however was much larger on the
completely fertilised plot than on the others.
Residual effect of ammonium sulphate. In 1912 the Hoosfield plots
were fallowed and no manures were applied. It was found that the
plots which regularly receive ammonium salts contained a higher
proportion of nitrate than the unmanured plot (Table II). To some
extent this may arise from the decomposition of the stubble which,
being increased in amount by addition of ammonium salts, yields larger
amounts of nitrate on decomposition. There appears, however, to be
some other factor involved, because Plot 1 A, receiving ammonium salts
only, contained more nitrate than Plot 4 A, which receives in addition
potash and phosphates, although it always has a smaller crop. In the
preceding year (1911) it had contained less nitrate than 4 A besides
yielding a smaller crop. These results strongly suggest that some of
the ammonium salts had been held over in some form or other from
1911 till 1912.
The possibility of such an action has been investigated on the
Broadbalk wheat field1. Two plots (Nos. 17 and 18) side by side
receive ammonium salts only in alternate years, so that each year one
has a dressing and the other has not. A third plot (No. 5) receives
the same mineral manures but no nitrogen manure at any time. The
average results for the past sixty years have been :—
Plots
17 & 18
Years when ammonium salts are supplied ...
Years when no ammonium salts are supplied











Thus the omission of ammonium salts for a single year brings down
the crop nearly to the level of Plot 5 showing that only a small residue
1 A. similar experiment has been made at Woburn and a distinct residual effect is
obtained.
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is left behind from the preceding year. Nitrate determinations lead to
the same conclusion. The amounts of nitrogen as nitrate found on
























The differences here are much smaller than in Hoosfield.
The Effect of Fluctuations in Nitrate Content on the Crop.
The relation between the amount of nitrate in the soil and the
amount of crop growth is in the main fairly simple. So long as there
is sufficient potash and phosphate in the soil the crop increases with
the nitrate supply until some limiting factor (such as water supply,
temperature, etc.) intervenes and puts an end to further growth. The
factors that regulate the amount of nitrate in the soil are therefore
controlling factors in crop production. Since, however, their action
is on the nitrate and not on the crop we cannot expect to find them
closely and immediately related to the amount of crop growth: never-
theless over an average of years their action is plainly indicated.
The foregoing experiments have brought out the following con-
clusions :—
1. Nitrates are rapidly produced in spring or early summer.
2. Unless absorbed by a crop they remain in the soil and tend
to increase in amount during a dry summer.
3. They are more largely removed during a wet winter than in
a dry winter.
4. Nitrates are present in greatest amount in spring when the.
preceding winter and summer have been dry: they are on the other
hand present in smaller quantity when the preceding winter has been
wet. If the preceding summer has been dry so that nitrate accumu-
lation went on to a considerable extent the loss during winter is
proportionately greater.
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EDWARD JOHN RUSSELL 41
A study of the Rothanisted data shows that the operation of these
relationships can be readily traced in the growth of the crop. In
particular the loss of nitrates during a wet winter has a marked effect,
as shown in Tables III and IV. Two sets of experiments illustrate
TABLE III. Effect of Autumn and Winter rainfall on Soil Nitrates
as illustrated by yield of Wheat. Broadbalk Field.
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TABLE IV. Effect of Winter rainfall on Soil Nitrates as illustrated
by yield of Wheat.
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this point very clearly; one on Broadbalk where the effect of autumn
application of sulphate of ammonia is contrasted with that of spring
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applications, and the other in Hoosfield, where a wheat crop is taken
after a bare fallow. Plots 7 and 15 on the Broadbalk wheat field each
receive the same complete mineral and ammonium salts, but on Plot 7
the ammonium salts are applied in spring and on Plot 15 they are
applied in autumn. In years of low winter rainfall there is on an average
practically no difference in yield, but in years of high winter rainfall the
autumn dressings give considerably poorer results than the spring
dressings.
The Hoosfield experiment enables us to compare the yield of wheat
on land where it grows every year with that on land where it grows
alternate years only, the intervening years being fallow. When there
is no crop on the ground the nitrates accumulate to a notable extent
(see p. 32), and if they remain till the following spring they increase
the yield of wheat over and above what is obtained under continuous
cropping. But if the winter has been wet much of the advantage is
lost and the difference between the plots becomes considerably less.
The data are given in Table IV, and it is seen that on an average after
dry winters the crop preceded by a fallow is 38 per cent, higher than
that preceded by another crop, but after wet winters it is only 16 per
cent, higher.
A hot dry summer followed by a mild wet winter is, as we have
seen, unfavourable to nitrate accumulation. The data collected in
Table Vshow that the crop is adversely affected. Of the two Broadbalk
plots 2 JB receives farmyard manure every year and the plant is therefore
dependent on nitrification for its nitrogenous food, while 16 receives
a complete artificial manure containing more than enough nitrate of
soda to supply nitrogen for the plant. On an average over the whole
period during which the years were selected (1874—1912) the crops on
the two plots are almost alike, being 6374 lbs. of total produce per
acre on Plot 2 B and 6540 on Plot 16. But when the season has been
preceded by a dry winter and this in turn by a dry summer the returns
from the dunged plot are at a maximum, averaging 7537 lbs. per acre
against 6375 lbs. from the plot with artificial manures, a difference of
1162 lbs. per acre in favour of dung. This is when the conditions are
favourable for nitrate accumulation. When the preceding winter has
been wet and the summer dry, i.e. when the conditions become un-
favourable for nitrate accumulation, the position is reversed : farmyard
manure now gives a much inferior crop of 5709 lbs. per acre, while the
artificial manures give 6635 lbs., a difference of 926 lbs. in favour of
the artificial manures. The result of course cannot be wholly attributed
https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0021859600002148
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to the character of the preceding summer and winter since the character
of the season of growth obviously plays some part; but the latter effect
is, as we have seen, largely smoothed out over the number of years.
It is important that agriculturists should realise what great accumu-
lations of nitrate occur in the soil at the end of a dry summer and how
complete may be the loss on loams and sands during a mild wet winter.
The results on p. 30 show that 50 lbs. or more of nitrogen per acre may
easily be lost while the land lies bare between harvest and seed time.
Now 50 lbs. of nitrogen per acre is all that is taken out of the soil by
a 32 bushel wheat crop. As the prices of nitrogenous manures go on
rising it becomes more and more urgent that all waste of nitrogen should
be cut down to a minimum ; the problem therefore of reducing the
winter loss is likely to increase in importance as time goes on.
An obvious method of attacking the problem is by green manuring,
and experiments in this direction are being started.
The fact that clay soils retain their nitrates well during winter has
already been demonstrated. This appears to be one of the reasons why
clays are so suitable for wheat; it is known that wheat requires a supply
of nitrates in early life and these are more likely to be present during
winter on clay soils than on others.
Discussion of the B.esults.
On looking over the results the first point that comes out is the
rapid accumulation of nitrates in late spring and early summer. During
this period the balance of gains over losses is greater than at any other
time.
A parallel result has been obtained by Leather at Pusa1. During
the hot dry season (Oct.—May) relatively little nitrate was formed:
after the first heavy rain in June a large increase took place and nitrate
was rapidly produced in the first foot of soil: then the action slowed
down very considerably and remained slow right on to the end of the
•wet season. Some of his results, expressed as lbs. of nitrogen per acre,










































1 Leather, J. W., "Records of Drainage in India."
India, 1912, u. 101.
Memoirs of the Dept. of Aijric. in
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C. A. Jensen' observed similar phenomena at Bellefourche, S. Dakota.
In April only small amounts of nitrate were present in the soil: during
the latter half of May and the early part of June a rapid accumulation
takes place, but this soon falls off, and at no subsequent period is nitrate
formation anything like so quick. Jensen suggests that the organisms
have an active growing season of two or three weeks and then their
physiological activity is reduced for some cause or other.
On looking over all the evidence the following general rule seems to
emerge:—When a period unfavourable to nitrification comes to an end
and more favourable conditions set in, the rate of nitrate accumulation
tends to be more rapid in the early part of this new period than later on.
Several factors have to be taken into account in discussing this
rule. In the first instance we know (p. 23) that the accumulation of
nitrate ceases after a certain limit is reached, and it probably slackens
before this stage. Thus in the dry summer of 1913 the land became
so dry that the conditions were unfavourable for nitrification. A wet,
warm September followed, when the conditions were distinctly favourable
for nitrate production. Yet as a matter of fact little accumulation took
place on the unmanured plots, probably because the limit was already
reached. Accumulation was more marked on the dunged plots, but
again it stopped at a certain point, which appears to be the maximum
content for this plot:—
Hoos fallow, N. as ni-
trate, parts per million
Moisture in soil, per
cent
Broadbalk dunged plot,
N. as nitrate, parts per
million
Moisture, per cent. ...
Dry period .Hoist period



























Thus these results probably form no real exception to the rule.
Again, in interpreting our rapid accumulation in late spring it must be
remembered that April, May and June are at Rothamsted somewhat
drier than the succeeding months, the average rainfall (60 years) being
1 Jensen, C. A., "Seasonal nitrification as influenced by crops and tillage." U.S. Dept.
of Agric, Bureau of Plant Industry, Bull. 173, 1910.
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6"48 inches while during the months July, August and September
it is 7"56 inches. Further, the winter frosts may cause a certain
amount of physical disintegration of the organic matter and render
some of it easily assailable by the soil bacteria. Some of the organic
matter probably yields ammonia more readily than the rest; while any
easily decomposable manures added in spring would obviously give rise
to nitrates at an early date. Besides all these possibilities (which
affect the decomposable nitrogen compounds) there is another, viz. that
the soil bacteria themselves may be more active in the earlier part of
the favourable season than later on, or, in our particular case, more
active in the spring than in summer and autumn.
Determinations of nitrates do not enable us to decide the question,
but investigations made elsewhere seem to indicate that the bacterial
activity may be at a maximum in late spring. Lohnis and Saba-
schnikoff1 have shown that the power of decomposing urea and
cyanamide shown by the soil at Leipzig is most rapid in spring, then
falls off in summer, but rises again in September. The curves obtained
resemble my sand curve in Fig. 1. The nitrifying power, ammonifying
power, nitrogen-fixing power, and to a less extent the denitrifying power
of the soil showed the same type of variation with the season. Miintz
and Gaudechon2 maintain that the nitrifying power of soil is at a
maximum in spring. They speak very picturesquely of the awakening
of the soil in spring and consider it " une accoutumance, vrai fait
d'atavisme" on the part of the soil bacteria. The details of their
experiments are open to some criticism:| but the general result seems
to agree with Lohnis' and my own.
It is unnecessary to assume any atavism on the part of the bacteria.
The result is entirely in accordance with other work carried out in this
Laboratory. It has been shown in various of our papers that the
activity of the bacteria of the soil is increased by exposing the soil to
conditions unfavourable to active life (e.g. great cold, heat, drought
etc.4) and then allowing the conditions to become more favourable
again. On the other hand the bacterial activity suffers in the long
1 Lohuis, F. and Sabaschuikoff, Centr. Bakt. Par. n. Abt. 1908, 2O, 322—332
and also Lohnis, I \ , Vorlesungen iiber UindwirUchaflliche Bakterioloyie, 1913, p. 3-10.
'-' Miintz, A. and Guudechon, H., " L e reveil de la Terre," Corn.pt. Reiul. 1912, 154 ,
163—168.
:l The method was to inoculate soil taken at various dates into soil sterilised at 100°
and then to find the amount of nitrification that had taken place- Unfortunately no
account was taken of the ammonia produced nor was there any recognition of the special
effect of such heated soil in inhibiting the development of the nitrifying organisms.
4 See Russell and Uutchinson, this Journal, 1913, 5, pp. 167 et seq.
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run when the soil is uniformly maintained in favourable conditions1,
it remains at a high level only when unfavourable spells intervene.
When soil is partially sterilized the detrimental factor may be com-
pletely and permanently thrown out of action and bacterial activity
then increases considerably; if the treatment has been insufficiently
drastic and the factor is only partially suppressed an increase in
activity may still take place, but to a less extent and only temporarily5.
During the-winter months the conditions are unfavourable to the
general active life in the soil. We have shown that any unfavourable
conditions cause the detrimental factor to suffer more than the bacteria.
By spring time we should expect this accumulated differential effect to
have become fairly marked so that the bacteria are freer than usual
from the detrimental factor. Hence a tendency would be expected for
an increase in the rate of nitrate production and (if Lb'hnis' results are
correct) in other bacterial reactions. When later on the detrimental
factor recovers, the rate of nitrate production falls off: in the summer
therefore a slower rate would be expected, and, as we have seen, it
appears to occur.
A similar action would explain the marked rise in the amount of
nitrates after the hot dry summer of 1911. The soil became to some
extent partially sterilised. This is seen in the clay and the loams; it
is not evident in the sand but the moisture content had here run down
and remained too low for bacterial action.
Thus these field observations fall into line with our view that two
groups of organisms exist in the soil, one engaged in plant food pro-
duction, and another, which is on the whole detrimental, but is somewhat
more affected by adverse conditions.
The next question that needs some discussion is the loss of nitrate
during winter. Two reasons are commonly put forward in explanation:
denitrification and leaching. In so far as the soil lies waterlogged
during winter there is obviously the possibility of the anaerobic con-
ditions necessary for denitrification. The clay and loams investigated
were very wet and sticky in winter but not actually waterlogged; the
percentage of water in January 1912 was :—
Clay Loam (Kidgrnont) Loam (Bothamsted) Sand
29-2 15-5 17-5 9-6
Thus the clay was the wettest, the loams came next, while the sand
was driest.
1 Russell and Golding, this Journal, 1912, 5, 27 ; Russell and Petherbridge, ibid. 1912,
.5, 88.
2 Russell and Hutohinson, loc. cit. p. 168.
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On the other hand percolation is most rapid through the sand and
the loams and slowest through the clay, in consequence the amount of
leaching is smallest in the clay and greatest in the sand.
These properties enable us to discover whether the main winter
losses arise from denitrification or leaching; if from the former we
should expect to find them most marked on the wet clay and least on
the drier sand; if from the latter they would be most marked on the
sand and the loam and least on the clay. Reference to Table I shows
that the clay does as a matter of fact suffer less loss of nitrate than the
sand and the loams; it starts with a lower quantity in the autumn but
ends up with more in the spring.
The most serious loss of nitrate in winter thus appears to arise from
leaching and not from denitrification.
Further evidence is obtained from the results of the dunged plots
at Rothamsted. In midwinter (Feb. 4th, 1913) the amounts of nitrate

































































































* On this plot the dung was applied in the previous October (Oct. 23rd, 1912), on
Barnfield it was applied in the preceding April and on Hoosfield in Feb. 1911.
Journ. of Agric. Sci. vi 4
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The dunged plots were very considerably wetter than the others;
the organic matter caused the water to be held up and thus reduced
the amount of percolation. They had lain wet for a long time. All
the conditions indeed seemed favourable for denitrification ; there were
notable quantities of organic matter and a considerable accumulation
of water. Yet without exception the dunged plots all contain much
more nitrate than the drier plots poorer in organic matter and less favour-
able to denitrification.
In no case was the land actually waterlogged, so that there was
always the possibility of the diffusion of air into the soil; the tempera-
ture also was low, although it was above the freezing point. These are
common conditions on loams and clays in mild winters and we may
conclude that the winter losses of nitrate arise rather from leaching
than from denitrification.
The effect of the crop on nitrate production. It has been shown
on p. 35 that the amount of nitrate accumulated in cropped land at
the end of the season is less than that in fallow land even after
allowance has been made for the nitrogen absorbed by the crop. The
conditions on a cropped soil are therefore less favourable to nitrate
accumulation than those on uncropped land. Two different types of
factors may be expected to come into play; negative factors, such as
lack of moisture or low temperature on the cropped land, or some
positive factor such as a possible direct effect of the growing plant on
the nitrate (other than absorption) or on the decomposition processes
going on in the soil. In all the samples moisture was determined at
the same time as the nitrates, so that we have full data on this point.
The figures show less difference than might have been expected
between the cropped and the fallow plot, the losses due to the trans-
piration of the crop being somewhat counterbalanced by the protection
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Laboratory experiments show that nitrification still goes on when
the moisture content is 11 per cent.; less than this amount did not
commonly occur in the soil.
Temperature readings were not generally taken, but when they
were they showed that the cropped land was cooler than the fallow
land in hot weather. It is impossible to say how far these differences
in temperature and moisture may have reacted on the rate of nitrate
production, and whether they are sufficient to account for the whole of
the difference observed.
This depressing effect of the crop on the rate of nitrate accumulation
has been observed before. Eight years ago Warington1 showed that
the amount of nitrate in the drainage water from Broadbalk field was
considerably less than was expected from the manure supplied and the
crop reaped. The result is not wholly experimental, for it involves
certain assumptions as to the amount of water draining away for which
no direct evidence could be obtained; nevertheless as they were drawn
up by Sir Henry Gilbert they deserve very serious consideration.
Warington thought that denitrification might account for some of the
discrepancy but not for all, as it could hardly be supposed to act in dry
summer weather: he further suggested that the nitrate might be taken
up by the plant and then somehow lost before harvest. More recently
Lyon and Bizzell2 found more nitrate on land cropped with maize
(after allowing for the nitrogen present in the crop) than on fallow land
of similar previous history, and concluded that the growing maize plant
in some way stimulated nitrification. During the latter part of the life
of the plant less nitrate was found in the cropped than in the fallow
land, and the further conclusion is drawn that nitrification is inhibited
1 Trans. Highland Agric. Soc. 1905, 17, pp. 175 et seq.
3 Lyon, T. Lyttleton and Bizzell, James A., Journal of the Franklin Institute, Jan.—Feb.
1911, " The Eelation of certain Non-leguminous Plants to the Nitrate Content of Soils."
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by the conditions accompanying the decreasing activities of the roots.
On the other hand where oats and potatoes were grown the nitrates
were never so high in the cropped as in the uncropped land, again,
apparently, after allowing for what has been absorbed by the crop.
The following amounts of nitrogen as nitrate occurred in parts per
































































It is interesting to observe that the figures are generally of the
same order as ours excepting only in July and August 1908.
I have never observed any increase in nitrate on cropped land such
as is recorded in the maize experiments of Lyon and Bizzell; my
results with wheat and barley have always shown a decrease, like theirs
with oats. Leather's experiments1 also show a decrease. The nitrate
in the drainage water from the fallow gauges at Pusa contained
respectively 261'5 and 209"6 lbs. per acre during the period 1907—9,
while that in the drainage water and crops of the gauges cropped with
grass accounted only for 128-4 and 115-6 lbs. per acre over the same
period. The final rainfall before the account was made up was so
.heavy as to deplete the gauges of nitrate, so that no error arises
through the retention of nitrate in the soil.
Deherain's experiments2 made at Grignon, near Paris, between
1892 and 1897 also showed much more nitrate coming from the fallow
lysimeters than from those covered with crops even after allowing for
what was absorbed by the crop. In this case, however, it is uncertain
how much nitrate was left in the soil, the rainfall probably being
insufficient to wash it all out.
It seems to be an established fact that less nitrate accumulates, and
apparently less nitrate is 'produced, on cropped land than on fallow land,
1 " Records of drainage in India," J. Walter Leather. Memoirs of the Dept. of Agric.
in. India, Chemical Series, 1912, n, 63—140.
2 Traite dc chimie Agricolc, M. Deh&ain, pp. 584—599.
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even after allowing for the nitrate absorbed by the crop. This result has
been obtained under such widely different climatic conditions as prevail
at Rothamsted in England, at Pusa in India, at Ithaca in New York
State, and apparently at Grignon near Paris1. Although the actual
experimental figures refer only to the accumulation of nitrate we are
probably justified in supposing that they indicate a diminished pro-
duction of nitrate in cropped land, otherwise we have to assume some
destructive process at work in the cropped soil that does not go on in
the fallow soil, an assumption for which there is no evidence at all. The
wide -range of climatic conditions under which the result is obtained
seems to preclude any assumption that the diminished production is
due to the effect of the crop on the temperature or moisture content of
the soil. There appears to remain only the possibility that the growing
plant has a direct effect on the decomposition processes going on in the
soil. Unfortunately field experiments alone do not enable us to decide
this question; there is, however, sufficient indication of a direct effect
to justify a systematic investigation of the problem.
On the Determination of Nitrates in Soils.
The method adopted in the Rothamsted laboratory was originally
devised by Warington and consists in extracting the soil with water,
reducing the solution with a zinc-copper couple3 and estimating the
ammonia in the usual way. It is both simple and accurate, and has
now become part of our regular laboratory routine.
The details are as follows: The soil is brought down as rapidly as
can be from the field ; it is sampled, lots of 200 grams are weighed, put
to dry'1 in a chamber at 38°—40° and weighed again when dry. Then
1 A similar result seems to have been obtained by B. Welbel in the lysimeter experi-
ments at Ploty, Podolie, Eussia. In the French summary of its 11th Eeport (for 1905)
he states:—"Les cultures en vases montrent encore que les plantes fourragfires posse'dent
une influence individuelle sur l'e'nergie des proces de nitrification: ainsi l'infiuence de
l'esparcette est superieure a celle de la lnzerne." Unfortunately the details are given only
in the Russian text-
s' Williams' method, Trans. Chem. Soc, 1881, 39, 100.
:< It is not necessary to dry light soils and they can be extracted straight away with
water. Heavy soils, however, do not usually allow sufficient percolation to admit of
extraction until they have first been dried as directed; our Eothamsted soils, for example,
have to be treated in this way as a rule. We are not prepared to say that the drying is
without effect on the nitrate content, but we find that it greatly facilitates extraction and
it leads to higher n,ud more uniform results than are obtained otherwise. Asa precaution,
however, all the soils throughout a given investigation are invariably treated alike, and
either all dried, or, if they are sufficiently pervious, all extracted in the fresh state.
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the soil is roughly pounded in a mortar, put on to a Buchner funnel
and extracted with 600—800 c.c. of distilled water. To the extract is
added a small quantity of ignited magnesia (about 0'05 gram); it is
then concentrated in a Jena glass beaker to about 100 c.c, transferred
to an 8 oz. bottle 5^ ins. high to the shoulder and 2 ins. diameter, and
acidified with acetic acid. Some care is needed here to see that all
the magnesia is dissolved; part may remain unaltered owing to the
narrowness of the bottle even though the solution gives at first an acid
reaction.
Two pieces of the zinc-copper couple are then added. These are
prepared from strips of zinc foil 4 inches long and 2 inches wide bent
into half-circles round a cylindrical piece of wood. The strips are
immersed for a few minutes in caustic soda solution, then washed under
the tap and immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, again washed in water
and transferred to a 2 per cent, solution of copper sulphate. In a few
seconds a dark coating of copper is deposited; the strip is taken out, at
once placed in distilled water for a few seconds and then dropped in to
the acidified soil extract. The bottle is now corked and placed in an
incubator kept at 25—3O01 for 2 days. Reduction is by this time
complete and the ammonia may be distilled off and estimated by
titration, or, in the case of small quantities, by nesslerisation.
The following data show that the method gives satisfactory results.
A known quantity of sodium nitrate was added to soil, the total amount
of nitrate was then determined; the results show that the amount























Parts per million of dry soil
It does not appear that the determination is complicated by the
presence of other nitrogenous organic substances tha t might be expected
1 A worn out steam oven does very well for this; if the space between the walls is
filled with water it is not difficult to keep the temperature within proper limits.
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in arable soils. Urea, however, is hydrolysed to some extent and




























































Parts per million of dry soil
Urea is so easily decomposed in the soil that it is not likely to give
rise to difficulties in practice, while the small error introduced by the
other substances is, as we shall see, less than the error of sampling.
Pasture soils and very heavily manured soils often give a dark
coloured extract containing nitrogenous compounds of unknown con-
stitution, and in such cases it is probably not safe to regard the figures
as representing the nitrates only, but to give some wider designation as
has already been done in some of our papers1.
Various reducing substances appear to affect the determination and
the method does not always give reliable results for pot experiment
work (e.g. where calcium sulphide has been added to the soil). In
experiments of this kind it is necessary to ascertain whether the method
holds before embarking in a series of determinations.
The variation in the field. A fair amount of uniformity exists in the
nitrate content of a plot which has been uniformly treated and the
differences between the various mixed samples do not generally amount
to more than about 2 parts per million. Larger differences, however,
occur when dung has recently been applied owing to the difficulty of
getting a regular distribution. At least three cores have to be taken
even on a tolerably uniform plot.
The following results show the kind of variation that is obtained
among samples taken from the same plot when single cores only are
taken:—
1 E.g. this Journal, 1912, 5, 27.
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* Dung applied March 28, 1913.
But when mixtures of three cores are taken the results are more
uniform so long as the soil is dried before analysis:—
1st three cores
2nd „ „
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The amount of nitrate in the soil of arable land fluctuates regularly
but in these experiments it rarely exceeded the following values:—
lbs. per acre
Per million Per cent. 0—18"
Sand 6 -0006 28
Loam 23 0023 115
(excepting on heavily dunged land, when it rose to 37 parts per million)
Clay 14 -0014 60
In almost all the soils examined the accumulation of nitrate took
place most rapidly in late spring or early summer. After this there
was usually little if any gain and very frequently a loss. In the hot
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dry autumn of 1911, however, the accumulation continued in some of
the soils right on till September.
During the winter loss of nitrate takes place. This was more
marked in the wet winter of 1911—12 than in the drier winter of
1908—09.
The fluctuations in nitrate content are more marked on loams than
on clays or sands. Clays lose less of their nitrates in winter, but on
the other hand they accumulate smaller amounts in June and July.
Sands lose much of their nitrates in winter and do not accumulate very
large amounts in summer. It appears that the main loss in winter is
due to leaching and not to denitrificatiou.
On comparing the nitrate content of cropped and fallow land it is
found that during late summer and early autumn the fallow land
is the richer even after allowing for the nitrate taken up by the
crop. Indeed no evidence could be obtained that any nitrate was
produced in the soil during the time of active crop growth, although
nitrate accumulation was taking place on adjacent fallow land. The
question arises whether the growth of a crop exerts any effect on the
rate of nitrate production in the soil. The data to hand do not enable
us definitely to settle this point.
The rapid rise in nitrate content in spring does not usually set in
immediately the warm weather begins; there is a longer -or shorter .
lag. There are indications of greater bacterial activity in early summer
than later on, a phenomenon readily explicable on our view that the
soil population is complex and includes organisms which are detrimental
to the decomposition of bacteria but which are on the whole more
readily put out of action.
The supply of nitrate to the plant is known to be a factor of prime
importance in plant growth. Similarly it is found that the factors
which determine the accumulation of nitrates in the soil also play
a great part in determining the amount of crop production. Thus heavy
winter rainfall, which washes out nitrates, tends to reduce crop growth:
on the other hand hot dry summers succeeded by dry winters are
favourable to nitrate accumulation and therefore to crop growth.
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